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CHAPTER ~ LAWS OF N. J. 19~ 
APPROVED ..I:.11:::0,Q____ 

lOFFICIAL COpy REPRINT] 

ASSEl\1BL Y, No. 3342 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
INTRODUCED MARCH 7, 1985 

By Assemblyman LAROCCA 

AN ACT concerning im'estments by certain domestic insurers and 

amending N. J. S. 17B :20-1, N. J. S. 17B :20-2 and N. J. S. 

17B :20-4. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. N. J. S. 17B :20-1 is amended to read as follows: 

2 17B :20-1. Any domestic insurer may invest its capital, surplus 

3 and otLer funds, 01' any part tLereof, in: 

4 a. Bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness or public 

5 stock issued, created, insured or guaranteed by the United States, 

6 any territory or pos~essioll tLereof, this or any other state of the 

7 united States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 

8 Puerto Rico, Canada, or any of the provinces thereof, or any in

9 strumentality, agency or political subdivision of one or more of the 

10 foregoing. 

11 b. Real estate wLich may be improved or which is unimproved 

12 but acquired in accordance with a definite plan for development 

13 within not more than five years, and in the improvement, develop

14 ment, operation 01' leasing thereof; provided, that if the com

15 missioner shall determine that the interest of such insurer's policy

16 holders requires that allY specific real estate so acquired be disposed 

17 of, then such insurer shall dispose of such real estate within such 

18 reasonable time as the commissioner shall direct; and provided 

19 further, that the sum of (1) the aggregate amount invested in 

20 such real estate (ineluding real estate held pursuant to section 

21 17B :18-45 of this Title) and (2) tLe aggregate amount invested 
EXPLANATION-1'tfaUer enclosed in hold-faced hraekets [thus] in the abovc bill 

is not enaeled and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
Maller prlnted in italics thus is new matter. 

Matter enclosed in asterisks or sfars has been adopf~d as follows: 
*-Assembly committee amendments adopted December 9, 1985. 
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22 in capital stock of any subsidiary of the in:mrer pursuant to section 

23 17B ::20--1 engaged in a busiuess primarily involving the owning, 

24 improving, developing, operating or leasing of real estate shall 

23 not exceed 10% of the total admitted assets of such insurer as of 

26 December 31 next preceding. Real estate used primarily for agri

27 cultural, horticultural, ranching, mining, forestry or recreational 

28 purposes shall be deemed improved within the meaning of this 

29 subsection b. The term "real estate" as used in this chapter shall 

30 include any real property and any interest therein including, with

31 out limitation, any interest on, above or belo\\' the surface of the 

32 land, any leaselJOld estate therein, and any such interest held or to 

33 be held by the insurer in cotenancy with one or more other persons 

34 aud Liny partnerslJil) interest held by the insurer in any general or 

3.-) limited partnership engaged in a business primarily involving the 

3~j owning, improving, developing, operating or leasing of real estate. 

:~7 Income produced by inn~stment in any such leasehold shall be 

3S applied iu a manner cnlculated to amortize the amount invested in 

39 such leasehold withiu a period not exceeding eight-tenths of tbe 

40 unexpired term of tbe leasehold, inclusi"e of enforceable options, 

41 or within 40 year", "whicllHer is the lesser, or "\\'here the peculiar 

4:! natnre or the leH~'ellOld involved so dictates, within such perioll 

4:1 and subject to such other reasouable limitations as the commissioner 

4+ shall by regulation impose. For the purposes of this subsection b., 

4.1 a mortgage loan shall not be deemed to be an investment in re::11 

4G estate noh\:ithstanding the mortga,!1:or is an institution in which such 

47 insurer has an ownership interest as shareholder, partner, or 

43 otherwise. The commissioner may promulgate a regulation in con

49 neetion with im'estments under this subsection b. which shall, as 

:10 far as practicable, be consistent with those regulations of the de

51 partment which treat with securities supported by such interests in 

32 real estate. 

53 c. :\Iortgage loans on unencumbered real estate, located within 

54 the lJnited States, ;lI1y territory or possession thereof, the Com

.')5 mOllwealth of Puerto Rico or Canada. The amount of any such 

:'IG loan sJ](~l1 not exceed ~O~; of tl]l~ value of the real estate mort

57 ga~l'cl unless (1) the loan is also ,;ecured by the mortgagor's interest 

5S in a lease or leases ,\~h05e aggregate rentals 811a11 be sllffieient, after 

;J:) pnyn:cnt of operating expenses and fixed cbarges, to repay 90% 

6:1 of tl10 lor..n with int(~rest tLcreon during' the initial term or terms 

Ci of f:'uc:lJ lea~e or leases and :,11a11 be payable directly or indirectly 

I):': by any goYerllmental units, iustrumelltalities, ngeneies or political 

63 f'ulJdivisions or an institution or institutions which meet the credit 

G4 standards of the insurer for nn unsecured loan to such institution 
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6:'> or illstitution~ or (2) the 10dn is secured by a purchase money 

66 mortgage or like security received by the insurer upon the sale or 

G7 exchange of real estate acqnired pursuant to any provision of 

68 this Title or (;j) the excess over such 80;6 is insured or 

6~1 guaranteed 01' to be insured or guaranteed by the United States, 

70 any territory (Jr po:,isession thereof, tuis or any other state of the 

71 United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 

72 Puerto Rico, Canada or any of the provinces thereof, or any instru

'1"3 mentality, agency or political snl)(livision of one or more of the 

74 foregoing. Any mortgage loan so insured or guaranteed or to be 

75 insured or guaruuteed shall not be subject to the provisions of any 

76 law of this State prescribing or limiting the interest which may be 

77 charged or tal~en upon any such loan. 

78 Any such insmer may hold a participation in any such mortgage 

79 loan if (1) such participation is senior and gives the holder sub

t:>0 stantially the rights of a first mortgagee or (2) the interest of su('h 

81 insurer in the evidence or evidences of indebtedness is of equal 

82 priority, to the extent of such interest, with other interests therein. 

83 Any such mortgage loan which exceeds two-thirds of the value of 

84 the real estate mortgaged ::;hall provide for such payments of 

t'J;) principal, w}u.tev-er the period of t1e loan, that at no time during 

86 the period uf the loan shall tbe a::;gregnte payments of principal 

87 theretofore required tu be i1lade under tLe terms of the loan be 

28 less t11«n would Imve been112cessary to reduce the loan to two-thirds 

:);) 01 SUcll value by the end of ;35 years through payments of interest 

:;0 only fur five years and equal payments applicable first to intere~t 

91 and then to principal at the end of each year thereafter. The 

92 commissioner lllay promulgate :,iuch supplemental reguhitions as 

r;;J he deems necessary with re~'ard to particular classes of such invest

~4 ments, taking into cOllsideration the type of security and the 

0;') ratio of the loan to the value of the real estate mortgaged. Xo 

Uli loan mH~- he made on leasehold real estate unless the terms of such 

m loan provid,' for payments to be made by the borrower all the 

~8 priuc:ipal tl~ereof in amounts sufficient to completely repny the loan 

~19 within (\ period not exceeding nine-tenths of the term of the 10a;;e

100 hold, inclusive of the term or terms \vhich may be provided by any 

101 enforceable option or options of extension or of renewal, wl]jch 

102 is nnexpired at the lime the loan is nHllle. 

103 Real estate shall not be dl'emed to be encumbereu. within the 

104 meaning of this subsection c. by reason of the existence of taxes or 

105 assessments that are not delinquent, or encumbrances that do not 

106 adversely affect the snlability of the property to a material 

107 extent or as to which the insurer is insured against loss by title 
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108 insurance, or any prior mortgage or mortgages held by such 

109 insurer if the aggregate of the mortgages held shall not exceed 

110 the amount hereinbefore set forth, nor when such real estate is 

111 subject to lease in whole or in part; provided, that the security 

112 created by the mortgage on such real estate is a first lien thereon. 

113 Real estate shall not be deemed to be encumbered and the security 

114 of the mortgage thereon shall be deemed a first lien within the mean

115 ing of this subsection c. notwithstanding the mortgagor is an in

116 stitution in which such insurer has an ownership interest as share

117 holder, partner or otherwise. 

118 K0 such insurer shall, pursuant to this subsection c. invest more 

119 than 2% of its total admitted assets as of December 31 next pre

120 ceding in any mortgage loan secured by anyone property[, nor 

121 shall its total mortgnge investments pursuant to this subsection c., 

122 exclusive of any mortgage loans secured by a purchase money 

123 mortgage or like security received by the insurer upon the sale or 

124 exchange of real es ta te acquired pursuan t to any pr"ovision of this 

125 Title or insured or guaranteed or to be insured or guaranteed as 

126 hereinbefore provided, exceed 50% of such admitted assets] '*', nor 

127A shall its total mOi'tgage investments pursuallt to this subsedioll c., 

127B exclusive of ai/Y mortgage loans secMed b!J a purchase moncy 

127c lIlortgage or liTe security rCC'eiL'ed by the insurer UpOIl the sale or 

127n exclzan!Jc of real estate au[uired pmSllallt to allY plorisioll of this 

127E Title or illsured or guaranteed Oi' to be insured or .(}//anwteed as 

127F hei'eiilbefore proL'ided, exceed 6U% of such admitted assets". 

127 d. Tangible personal property, equipment trust obligations or 

128 other instruments e\'iJencing an ownership interest or other 

1:29 interest in tangible personal property where there is a right to 

130 receive determined portions of rental, purchase or other fixed 

131 obligatory payments for the use or purchase of such personal prop

132 erty, provided, that tDe aggregate of SUCD payments together with 

133 the estimated salvage \'alue of' such property at the end of its mini

134 mum usefullit'e and the estimated tax benefits to the insurer result-

J".0;) ing t'rom ownership ot' such property, is adequate to return the cost 

136 of tlJe investment ill suell property, and provided further, that the 

107 aggregate net investments tlJel'ein shall not exceed 10% of the total 

138 admitted assets of such insurer as of December 31 next preceding; 

139 or certificates of recei\'ers of any institution where such purchase 

140 is necessary to protect an im'estment in the securities of such 

141 institution theretofore made under authority of this chapter; or 

142 the capital stock, beneficial shares or other instruments evidencing 

143 an ownership interest, bonds, securities or evidences of indebted

144 ness issued, assumed or guaranteed by any institution created or 
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145 existing under the laws of tbe United States, any territory or 

146 possession thereof, this or any atller state of tl]e l:nited States, 

147 the District of Columbia, tlle Commonwealth of Peurto Rico, 

148 Canada or any of the proyjnees thereof; proYidcd, that no purchase 

149 of any evidence of indelJtedJlcss wllich is in default as to interest 

150 shall be made by such insurer unless such purchase is necessary 

151 to protect an investment theretofore made under statutory 

152 authority. 

153 The term "institution" as used in this chapter shall include any 

1;"54 corporation, joint stock assacia tion, business trust, business joint 

155 venture, business partnership, sa-;ings and loan association, credit 

156 union or other mutual savings institution. :\0 purchase shall be 

137 made of the sto:.:k of any class of any corporation except a sub

158 sidiary of the insmer pursuant to section liB :20-4 unless (1) such 

159 corporation has paid cash di,-idends on such class of stock during 

160 each of the past five years preceding the time of purchase or (2) 

161 such corporation shall hal-e earned during the period of such five 

162 years an aggregate sum available for dividends upon such stock 

163 which wonld have been sufl1cicnt, after all fixed charges and obliga

164 tions, to pay dividends upon all shares of such class of stock out

165 standing during such period averaging 4j'C, per annum computed 

166 upon the par value (or in the case of stock having no par value, 

167 upon the stated capital in respect thereof) of such stock. In tlJe case 

168 of the stock of a corporation resulting from or formed by merger, 

169 consolidation, acquisition or otherwise less than five years prior to 

170 such purchase, each consecutive year next preceding tlJe effeetive 

171 date of such merger, cOll:-iolidation 01' acquisition during which 

172 dividends or other distributiuns of profits shall have been paid by 

173 anyone or more of it::; constituent 01' predecessor institutions shall 

11"4 be deemed a year during \Y]Jidl di,-idends llaH been paid on such 

175 class of stock and the earnings of sucll constituent or predecessor 

176 institutions availaLle for di\-idellds c1urillg each of such yean; nwy 

177 be included as curnings of the I_·xisting corporation whose stock is 

178 to be purchased for eacll of such years; provided, l1Owe\"er, that 

179 nothing herein contained shall prolJibit the purchase of Slack of any 

180 class which is preferred, as to dividends, over any class the pur

lSI clJase of which is not prolJibited by this section; nnd pro"dded 

182 further, that no purchase at' its own stock shall be made by auy 

183 insurer except for the purpose of the retirement of snell stock 01' 

184 except as specifically permitted by any law of this State applicable 

185 by its terms only to insurers. 

186 e. Securities, properties and other investments in foreign coun

187 tries in addition to those specified ill section l7B :20-5 which are 
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188 substantially of the S<lme character as prescribed for authorized 

189 investments for funds of the insurer under the preceding subsec

190 tions of tbis section, to an amoun t valued at cost not exceeding in 

191 the aggregate at anyone time 2% of the total admitted assets 

192 of such insurer as of December 31 next preceding; provided, 

193 however, that the amount invested in authorized investments in any 

194 one foreign country pursuant to this subsection e. shall not exceed 

195 in the aggregate, at anyone time, 1% of such admitted assets. For 

196 the purposes of this subsection e., Canada shall not be deemed to 

197 be a foreign country. 

198 f. Bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness, issued, in

199 sured or guaranteed or to be insured or guaranteed by the Inter

200 national Bank for Reconstruction and Development, or by the 

201 Inter-American Development Bank, or by the Asian Development 

202 Bank"',. or by the AfricaJl Development BaJlk, except that no funds 

202A in/.:ested in obligations issued, insured or guaranteed by the 

202B African Developlllent Balik shall be used in or shall go to S01tth 

202c Africa"'. 

203 g. Collateral loans secured by a pledge of capital stock, bene

204 ficial shares or other instruments evidencing an ownership in

205 terest, Londs, securities or evidences of indebtedness qualified or 

206 permitted for investment under any of the preceding subsections 

207 of this section. The amount of any such loan sllall not exceed 80% 

208 of the market value of tLe security pledged at the date of the loan. 

209 h. Loans or investments which are not qualified or permitted 

210 under any of the preceding subsections of this section or which 

211 are not otherwise expressly autlJorized Ly law; provided, that the 

212 aggregate amount of sucll loans and investments, ntlued at cost, 

213 shall not exceed at anyone time ;)1~ of the total admitted assets 

214 of such insurer as of December 31 next preceding. 

215 For the purposes ot' :-:uLseetion e. and this subsection h., the 

216 portion of a mortgage loan on unencumbered real estate whiell 

217 does not exceed 8U(/~ ot' the value of the real estate mortgaged 

218 shall be deemed to be a permitted im'eshnent under subsection c. 

219 and the remainder of said loan may be deemed to be made under 

;;:20 this suusection h. Any investment ol'iginally made under this sulJ

221 section h. which would suusequenUy, if it were being made, qualify 

222 as a permitted inveslmeut under another subsection of this section 

223 shall thenceforth ue deemed to be a permitted investment under 

224 such otber subsection. 

1 2. N. J. S. 17B :20-2 is amended to read as follows: 

2 l7B :20-2. [Ko domestic insurer shull purchase more than S% of 

3 the voting stock of anyone corporation, unless it be: a municipal 
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4 corporation; a subsidiary of such insurer pursuant to section 

;) 17B :20-4; or an investment company within the meaning of tbe 

6 Investment Company Act of 1940 for which such insurer or its 

7 subsidiary is the investmellt manager or im"estment adviser, pro

S vided, that such inycstment company shall not own, control or hold 

9 in its portfolio any investment which, if added to the other in

10 vestments of such insurer, ,,,ould result in such insurer holding 

11 more than 8% of the voting stock of anyone corporation. The term 

12 "voting stock" of any corporation shall mean any shares of capital 

13 stock of sucb corporation having general voting power under 

14 ordinary circumstances, when voting (together with one or more 

1;) otlIer classes, if any) as a class, to elect a majority of the board 

16 of directors of such corporation irrespective of whether or not at 

17 the time stock of any other class or classes shall have, or might 

18 have voting po,vcr hy reason of the bappening of any contingency. 

19 No such insurer sllnll hold more than 8% of any such class of stock 

20 of any inYestment company pursuant to this section at any time 

21 when SUCII insurer could not purchase such stock pursuant to the 

"'1 fore<:;oiJ1g pro"i~;OI:" of tIJi,; s(,(,ti{)]'.] "Xo dn!lll'.'·tir illsl l re1' s7'a 7 
' 

22.\ !J1lt'r7Ia"l' tiW(f' tJwn ,5'1';, of thp I'otillq ",tor!: of all:'! ol'e I·OfjJOfrlfio;/. 

22B ?!ii1eSS it 7Je: a lIIlll.iei}w l ('oljJ(JI'afiIJl/: (7 .,·iil).~id:(lrlf oj' .'-:;{(}I ill"){!'('" 

22(' l"if.'UaJlt to S('I'finn 17[J:20-1,. or all iilresfnll'Jlt rom{wn1; wif!lin thl' 

2211 meal/ing of the Jil1'l'stmellf ('Onlpau.?l Art of 1.910 for 1/'hil'h surlJ 

22E ili ...,'url'r or ifs s'lllJsidiat'y is fliP i1l1'estml'id mal!('fler or i1l1'e~t1llellt 

22F ad1'iser, pr01'ided, that s1~rh inl'pstml'lIt compa1?JJ sha17 not (nrn, 

2~G cOlltrol or hold ill its portfo7io allY i111'1'stmellt 1rhirh, if addrd to the 

2~H otl/I',i" illL'esf11lPilfs of slIch iJ/s111'cr, 1f'01l1d rcsult ill SUdl i!'slIrer 

~2; 7i1Jlr1iJlg more than 87<' of fliP rofiilg sfock of lUI" nile rOI}lo1'atioi?, 

:?:?T The term '(l'otill9 stork" of allY corporation sl,el7 117('(/11 ((Illj .';harl's 

~~K of capital stwl.- ojq'l'h cOrjioratioll hO'l"inq rl(/l p ra1 I.'of':)!" i!llIl'r1' 

:?:!L lI/1nl'i' ordiiiary rifnlil/:d(1iII'l'S, 11'hl'.'1 l'otillg (fo,r'.'fl/c;' winl oue or 

~2~[ mOil-' othe'· classes, if lilly) as a ('lass. to e7prf 11 I!/(/ in1',:t.lj nf fliP 

'2:2x lJoat'd of director'S of sul'7/ cO}j1orldio/l irr('.~jJ('('iil"(' flf II'hdh:',' or 

~:?() IIOt at fhe time "to/·r of lilly o!ll('i' /1(::;8 or ("'ISW'.v ,,71071hal'l'. or /II;/IM 

:?~p hare l'o/;JI.IJ }J(J;,'('r' lill (I'(lSO)' of fhe ltapjJellill,li of Il1ly cOilti:'tlflll'l/. 

220 Xo "~i1r71 ill;:,' II 1'('''' s1I 1711 huld Ii/or f' than 8% of alill :,((,(, class of stO!·!.· 

:?2n or a!ly iiil'('s/I/!P/It ('oil/paIIY Ji/li'slIalif to thi., ,"'l'l'fiOIl IJf (li/!! tiUlP, 

22:-; whell sl/('h IIISllrcr ('(m/d 1I0t pUfchase surh stO('k pllrsl!(}.,'f to fL' 

:22T forc'joil/!7 }Jrori"iolls of tM" sectiol/." Tlle aJ ' 10lPlt (:),.;:(']n(lin~ 

23 amounts invested in the ('ommon ~to('k of :my corporation ]JlHSnant 

2-t to sections 17B ::20--3 and liB :20--1) im"ested by [any sncb] a do

25 mcstic insurer (a) in the common stock of anyone corporation shall 

2G not exceed 21~ of the total admitted assets of such insurer as of De
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27 cember 31 next preceding, or (b) in the common stock of all corpo

28 rations yalueu at cost shall not exceed 15% of such assets except 

29 that to the extent that such nggregate investment in common stock 

30 exeeeus 10~; of SUCll as:-:eis, further iuycstments shall be subject to 

31 regulation by the commissioner under a formula which shall take 

into consideration the actual mandatory securities valuation re

33 sene, as defined by the Subcommittee on Valuation of Securities of 

34 the "Kational Association of Insurance Commissioners, held by a 

35 company whieh is applicable to s11ch common stocks in the corre

36 sponding annual statement filed with the department. The term 

"common stoek" shall mean any voting stock of any class of a cor

38 poration which ,;11all not be limited to a fixed sum or percentage of 

39 par value ill re,,;pect to tIle rights of the holders thereof to partici 

40 pate in dividends or in the distrihution of assets upon the voluntary 

4-1 or involuntary liquidation, di,ssolution or winding up of the corpo

42 ration. X l'i tllcr shall the amount invested in the beneficial sha res 

43 or other o\'.'nership interests (other than common stock), evidences 

44 of indebtedness (excluding' amounts invested in mortgage loans 

4-:1 pursnant to !"uhsection c. of section 17B :20-1), preferred stock and 

4G certificates of receivers of anyone institution exceed ::i% of such 

47 assets of the insure r. Xothing herein contained shall prevent any 

4S 811ch insure'r from purchasing, or in any other way acquiring the 

4~) \'otin,g sto('l~ of, or otherwise investing in certain corporations as 

50 hereinafter provided in section 17B :20-3 and 17B :20--4. 

;-)0.\ 'The total amollilt of admitted asset ...,' ii/rested iii the types of 

50n i"rl:stl!leJlts GldllOrizcd by subsections b. alld (', of X . .J. S.17B:20-1 

5

50t' ,,'!iall lIot, ii' flie ar/.ore,r;ate, fTreed 607c of the rlOlllcstir ;1I81uel'" 

;jOn total adJ,litt"d as,~ets.* 

;:)1 All inn:stments made by any snch insurer shall be authorized 

52 or approved hy the board of directors, or by a committee thercof 

53 eLarged with the duty of superYising such investment, or shall be 

54 made in conformity with standards approYed by such board of 

5~l directors or such committee. 

;lG :\0 ~uc1J in~11l'er ~]wll enter into any agreement to withhold from 

,")7 sale any of ih property or jointly or se"erally enter into any 
c

: a~Tecment to pl1l'elJu:"c the ulJ:,:,old amount of securities which are 

59 t11e subjed of an offering for sale to the public or otherwise to 

GO gnarantee t11e :-<11e of such sf:c~1fitie:,. 

61 Xothing contained in this section shall prevent any snch insurer 

62 from c1isiril mtjng S1ltlrc'~ of an investment company within the 

63 meaning of tile I11vc:,tment Company Act of 1940 for which such 

64 insurer or its subsidiary is the iuYestment manager or investment 

65 adviser. 
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66 The ter.n "In,eRtment Company Act of ] 9-10" as nsed in this 

67 section shall mean an act of CongT8ss approved August 22, 1940 

68 entitled "Investment Company .Act of 1940" as amended from 

69 time to time, or any similar statute enacted in substitution there

70 for. 

i *[3. N..J. S. 17B :20-4 is amellded to read as follows: 

2 17B :20-4. In addition to the authority expressly contained in this 

:3 chapter and notwithstanding any limitation contained in this Title, 

4 any domestic insurer may invest in the voting stock of one or more 

5 snbsidiaries, as provided in this section. 

6 a. As used in this section the following terms shall have the 

1 following meanings: (1) "voting stock" as used with reference 

8 to any corporation means any sbares of capital stock of such COr

9 poration having general voting power under ordinary Clrcum

10 stances, when ,oting (together with one or more other classes, 

11 if any) as a class, to elect a majority of tbe board of directors 

12 of such corporation irrespective of whether or not at the time 

13 stock of any other class or classes shall have, or might have, 

14 voting power by reason of the happening of any contingency, and 

1G shall also include voting trust certificates, certificates of deposit, 

16 interim receipts and other similar instruments representing such 

17 stock and (2) "suhsidiary" means a corporation of which a ma

18 jority of the voting stock is owned or controlled by a domestic 

19 insurer, or by one or more subsidiaries of such insurer or by such 

20 insurer and one or more subsidiaries of such insurer, except that 

21 "subsidiary" shall not include a corporation of which a majority 

22 of the voting stock is acquired by the insurer or its subsidiarieR 

23 pursuant to any other section of this cbapter. 

24 b. The bURiness of a subsidiary, whether or not it IS orga

25 nized under the laws of this State, shall be limited to that au

26 thorized for a corporation organized under an~7 law of tbis State, 

27 except that "subsidiary" shall not include any bank organized 

28 pursuant to the laws of this State and shall not include any na

29 tional bank maintaining its principal office in this S1.ate.]'" 

30 ·[c. Except as otherwise specifically permitted by this section, 

31 no investment in the 'Voting stock of any subsidiary shall be re

32 tained by a domestic insurer or by any of its subsidiaries unless 

33 a majority of the voting stock of such subsidiary is owned or con

34 trolled by such insurer or by one or more subsidiaries of such 

35 insurer or by such insurer and one or more subsidiaries of such 

36 insurer. 

37 d. The investments of any such subsidIary of the kinds per

38 mitted by subsection b., c., n. or e. of section 17B :20-1, except 

.~J,..
..
'. 
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39 a subsidiaq engaged primarily III any kind of insurance busi

40 ness, when added, on a DDSis proportional to the insurer's interest 

41 in such subsidiary, to the investments of such insurer (referred 

42 to herein as the "control1ing insurer") shall not cause the in

43 vestments of the controlling insurer to exceed any of the limita

44 tions applicnble to domestic insurers contained therein or in sec

45 tion 17B :20-2 of this chapter except as may be permitted by sec

46 tion 17B :20-1h or section l7B :~O-3; provided that ilwestments 

47 by any subsidiary which if made by the controlling insurer would 

48 be subject to the limitations of section 17B :20-1b shall not be 

49 included to the extent the controlling insurer's investment in the 

GO capital stock of such subsidiary is subject to the limitations of 

51 section 17B :20-1b[; and IJrovided further that the limitation upon 

52 the percentage of voting stock of anyone corporation that may 

53 be purch:lsed or acquired by a domestic insurer set fortl1 in 

54 section] 7B :~0-2 shall apply with respect to the aggregate of the 

55 voting stock of anyone corporation held by the controlling in

56 surer and all of its snbc:idial'ies, including any insurance subsidi

57 aries]. Koh':itbstancEng the foregoing limitations of this subsec

58 tion d., any such subsidiary shall be permitted to invest in the 

5D \oting stock of one or more other corporations if: 

60 (1) After such im-estment, such subsidiary, the controlling 

61 insurer and all other wbsidiaries of the controlling insurer 

62 shall O\VI1 a majority of tl1e voting ::ltock of such other corpora

63 tion and suc·h other corporation would, within the menning 

64 of this section, constitute a pel'lnitteJ subsidiary of the con

65 trolling insurer, or 

66 (2) r.I.'he proportion of such investment attributable to the 

67 controlling insurer purSllant to this subsection d. could then 

68 have been made in the same manner by the controlling in

69 surer under any other provision of this chapter. 

70 e. r.I.'he investment in such subsidiary shall not tend substan

71 tially to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly. 

72 f. Such subsidiary shall llOt ]Je use(l directly or indinctJy to]:' 

73 *[promote the' pri';atc intcrests of any orGccr or director of "neh 

74 insurer except that compcnsation may be paid by any subsidiary 

75 to officers and dil'edors of snell insurer for scrvices rendered 

76 when such compensation is Huthorized by the board of directors 

77 of such subsidiary and approved by the board of dircctors of SUCll 

78 insurer. 

79 g. The aggregate amount invested by the controlling insurer 

80 in the voting stock of all subsidiaries pursuant to this section to

8! . gether with the aggregate amount 0f all other investments of the 
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8~ controlling insurer in such subsidiaries, valued at cost (less any 

83 amount invested by the controlling insurer and such subsidiaril's 

84 in any subsidiary engaged in a business primarily involving t11e 

85 owning, improving, developing, operating or leasing of real estate) 

86 shall not exceed G%, or with the approval of the commissioner 

87 10%, of the total admitted assets of such insurer as of December 

88 31 next preceding. 

89 h. No investment 1ll voting :;;tock of any subsidiary shall be 

90 made by such insurer or any subsidiary thereof pursuant to this 

91 section unless a notice of intention to make such proposed invest

92 ment is nIed with the commissioner not less than 30 days, or 

93 such shorter period as may be permitted by the commissioner, in 

94 advance of such proposed investment, nor shall any such invest

95 ment be made if the commissioner at any time prior thereto finds 

96 that the proposed investment does not meet the requirements of 

97 this section or determines, in his sole discretion, that such pro

98 posed investment would be contrary to the best interests of policy

99 holders or the public; provided, that after an investment III 

100 voting stock has been made pursuant to this section, no notice of 

101 intention to make further investments in the voting stock or 

102 other securities of the same subsidiary shall be required, and such 

103 further investments may be made subject to the limitations con

104 tained in subsection d. and subsection g. of this section. The 

10;') commissioner shall have the power to conduct periodic examina

106 tions and require reports in connection with the operation of sub

107 sidiaries and, if he shall determine either that the interests of 

lOS policyholders or the public so requires or that the investments of 

lOa any suhsidiary do not comply with the requirements of this sec

110 tion, to order that a domestic insurer or any subsidiary thereof 

111 dispose of its investml'nt in any subsidiary or that any subsidiary 

112 dispose of any noncomplying innstments, in each case within a 

113 reasonable period of time. 

114 i. In addition to the authority contained in the lw('eeding' su118(,c

115 tions of this section, a domestic insurer und its subsidiaries may]'" 

116 lI[inYest in [and retain more than 87a but less than a majority of the 

117 voting stock of any] an alien corporation engaged in any kind of in

11S surance business or in a business of providing services of a kind 

1] 9 the domestic insurer might itself perform independently of any 

l~?O insurance or annuity contract; prodded that no such investment 

121 shall be made unless notice of intention to make such proposed 

122 investment is filed as provided in subsection h. of this section. [A 

123 domestic insurer may retain less than a majority of the voting 

124 stock of any such alien corporation originally acquired as a majority 
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12;) owned subsidiary pursuant to this section without further notiee 

126 under subsection h. of thit> section.] For the purposes of this section 

127 the term" subsidiary" shall include any such alien corporation 

128 [of which more than 8% of the voting stock is acquired pursuant to 

129 this section and is] owned or controlled as provided in subsection 

130 a., except that subsection d. slmlluot apply to any such subsidiary 

131 of which less than a majority of the voting stock is 80 owned or 

132 controlled.]· 

1 ·[4.]* *3.* This ad shall take effpct immediately. 
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116 invest in [and retain more than 8% but less than a majority of the 

117 voting stock of any] an alien corporation engaged in any kind of in

118 surance business or in a business of providing services of a kind 

119 the domestic insurer might itself perform independently of any 

120 insurance or annuity contract j provided that no such investment 

121 shall be made unless notice of intention to make such proposed 

122 investment is filed as provided in subsection h. of this section. [A 

123 domestic insurer may retain less than a majority of the voting 

124 stock of any such alien corporation originally acquired as a majority 

125 owned subsidiary pursuant to this section without further notice 

126 under subsection h. of this section.] For the purposes of this section 

127 the term "subsidiary" shall include any such alien corporation 

128 [of which more than 8% of the voting stock is acquired pursuant to 

129 this section and is] owned or controlled as provided in subsection 

130 a., except that subsection d. shall not apply to any such subsidiary 

131 of which less than a majority of the voting stock is so owned or 

132 controlled. 

1 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill eliminates the following restrictions on authorized in

vestments by domestic life and health insurers: 

(1) The 5070 limitation on aggregate mortgage investments on 

unencumbered real estate made pursuant to subsection c. of N. J. S. 

17B :20-1; 

(2) The 8% limitation on the purchase of stock of corporations 

other than subsidiaries, as well as the limitation on the acquisition 

of the voting stock of alien insurers, which currently is restricted 

to less than a majority share of the voting stock of an alien insurer. 

Mortgage investments, however, remain subject to a 270 of assets 

limitation on investment in anyone property, as well as the loan

to-value statutory requirement. Corporate investments, other than 

in subsidiaries, similarly remain subject to a 2% of assets limita

tion on investments in anyone corporation and a 1570 of assets 

limitation on all corporate stock owned. 



ASSEMBLY BANKING AND INSURANCE COMMITTEE
 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSElVIBLY, No. 3342 
with Assemhly eOllullittee amendments 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
DNrED: DECEMBER 9, 1985 

Under the provisions of subsection c. of N. J. S.17B:20-1, a domestic 

life and health insurer may invest 50% of its total admitted assets in 

first mortgages and under the provisions of subsection b. of N..J. S. 

17B :20-1, such insurer may invest 1070 of its admitted assets in real 

estate. This bill, as amended, raises the 5070 ceiling on first mortgages 

to 60%, hut provides that the total amount of admitted assets in

vested in first mortgages and real estate investments may not exceed 

60% of such insurer's admitted assets. 
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A-3281, sponsored by Assemblyman John A. Girgenti, D-Passaic, which 

authorizes permanent appointment of individuals who have not passed a 

Civil S'~rvice examination to the position of housing police officer if they 

are currently serving in that job title, have had not less than ten 

consecutive years of experience and have successfully completed a certified 

Police Academy Training Course in New Jersey. 

A-3342, sponsored by Assemblyman Nicholas LaRocca, D-Hudson, which 

raises from 50 percent to 60 percent the amount of assets domestic life and 

health insurers may invest in first mortgages. 

A-3406, sponsored by Assemblyman Joseph V. Doria, D-Hudson, which 

provides a $5 million matching grant fer the construction of a 

Science I Technology Education Center at Liberty State Park. 

A-3584, sponsored by Assemblyman Ralph A. Loveys, R-Morris, which 

appropriates funds for the clearing and desnagging of sections of the 

Passaic, Pequannock, Pompton, Ramapo, Rockaway, Wanaque and Whippany 

rivers. The bill was conditionally vetoed to lower the appropriation from 

$6 million to $2 million. 

A-3573, sponsored by Assemblyman David C. Schwartz, D-Middlesex, 

which authorizes $30 million of proceeds from the Community Development 

Bond Act of 1982 for the continued capitalization of the Local Development 

Financing Fund. 

A-3736, sponsored by Assemblyman Martin A. Herman, D-Salem, which 

appropriates $10,000 for a study to determine the effectiveness of using a 

computer system to process firearm applications and permits. 

A-3811, sponsored by Assemblyman George Otlowski, D-Middlesex, 

which establishes a peer grouping system category of government-operated 

nursing homes. 
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